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Eagle’s Retreat catered chalet, Vail

Skiing in

Colorado

Springtime in the Rockies - you might never come back. Helen Gienke didn’t.
Helen skiing in Steamboat Springs

I

t’s not too late to book a skiing holiday in
Colorado, where, as this edition of CB
went to press, there had been plenty of
snow all winter and “frequent storms”
predicted, although hopefully at night.
Cambridge skiers can find out exactly
how conditions are and where they can
stay by calling Cambridge girl Helen
Gienke, who is living in Colorado with her
husband Rob Brown and for the past few
years has been building a ski business.
Even better, you can call her on a
Cambridge number which is beamed
straight through to her via satellite, but
costs you the same as a local call.
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Helen and Rob
Winter Park Chateau
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We’ve just
doubled what
we did last year
and we’ve built
a niche for
ourselves
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See Me Lodge, Steamboat Springs

Chalet Lupine, catered chalet lounge, Aspen

Helen and Rob live in the Winter Park ski
resort and have made it their business to
know everywhere you can stay, be it catered
or self-catered chalets, apartments or
hotels.
“We are doing pretty well,” she told me,
“We’ve just doubled what we did last year
and we’ve built a niche for ourselves. Next
year we’re going to expand the business to
Aspen, which is about four hours away.”
Helen, who was born and brought up in
Cambridge, met Rob when she was
studying land economy at Robinson
College and he was doing a geography
PhD at Fitzwilliam.
After setting out on a corporate career
with Boots, Helen took what she thought
was going to be a short break to spend
some time doing what she loves best,
skiing.
“Purely by chance I ended up in
Colorado, helped by my dual nationality
through my American father. I’d never been
here before and had no job, nowhere to
live and no transport when Rob and I
arrived, but within a week we had both
found casual jobs, rented an apartment and
bought an old banger. After that we never
looked back.
“We love the mountains of Colorado,
the uncrowded shops, the powder, the 300
days of sunshine a year, and we wanted to
share this with other skiers, so we set up
Chalets USA.”
Helen now spends much of her time
visiting the hotels and chalets and
apartments so that she knows exactly what
she is recommending: “It’s not easy, people
don’t always know what they want,
especially when someone’s trying to
organise a big group and each person has
different requests.”
Dr Rob, her geographer husband, now
spends his days in the Winter Park ski shop
looking after the technical side of sales and
rentals, and in the summer works on the
golf course.
The skiing season started in the middle
of November and will continue until April
24, with Helen and Rob squeezing in as
much skiing themselves as running the
business and their other work allow.
“We just want UK skiers to enjoy this
place as much as we do. And you never
know, some of them might just move here,
JC
too.”
www.chalets-usa.co.uk or call (01223)
655642
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